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Please click for more information about PolarizedPlus2&reg; technology. Hit the water in style with the Sandy Beach Universal Fit
sunglasses from Maui Jim&reg;! Polycarbonate lens ensures shatter protection during intense activities. It is scratch- and impact
resistant. CLEARSHELL&reg; Scratch Coating protects both sides of lenses for added durability. PolarizedPlus2&reg; color-infused
lens technology eliminates 99.9% of glare, 100% of harmful UV rays, and enhances colors for a clearer view. Neutral Grey lens is
best suited for bright, direct sunlight. It provides rich color and contrast. HCL&reg; Bronze lens is ideal for everyday conditions, from
sunny days to overcast skies. It offers supreme contrast and a warm, subtle bronze tint. Maui HT&trade; high transition lens balances
contrast and depth of field for sharp detail in varying conditions. Semi-rimless frame for a virtually unobstructed view. Durable
Grilamid&reg; TR 90LX frame made from a light, durable polymer with supreme bending strength for shape retention. Rubber nose
and temples prevent sunglasses from slipping down. Anti-corrosive, stainless steel pin and hinge. Saltwater-safe frame and lenses.
Universal Fit&reg; is an alternative fit that promotes comfortable wear for those with higher cheekbones and a wide nose bridge. Case
included. Imported. Measurements: Temple Length: 134 mm Frame Width: 119 mm Weight: 0.5 oz Lens Height: 36 mm Lens
Width: 56 mm Bridge: 16 mm This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s
website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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